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IS * HOFF 10 E TINE

HIS EE MO ELOQUENT 
■ESS 01 THE EEMuch Excitement In Political 

Circles In Ottawa Over Pros
pect Of Clash—The Con
servatives Are Ready. Provincial House Spent Entire Afternoon on Con

sideration of Bills—Opposition Members Rea
lizing That They Cannot Fairly Criticize Gov
ernment, Lose Interest in Debate.

Overwhelmned by Deadly and Truthful Compari
sons, They Sulk in Their Seats While Govern
ment Speaker Shows what Mr. Hazen and H i 
Colleagues Have Accomplished.

L Dominion Government, by Insisting on Unneces
sary High Standards for Road, Attempts to 
Block the Efforts of N. B. Legislature—A Whole 
Day Wasted Discussing Amendments.

Opinion is General that Yesterday’s Discussion 
was Intended to Fill in the Time Until Con
gress Meets and Government Can Get Back to 
Discussion of Reciprocity.

l«l to The Standard.Special tc 
Ottawa, Ont., 

considerable excitement In 
circles today aa 
tlmatlon given by 
and other Liberal 
In the event of the 
Ing to

THE CHOICE 
Of YORK CO.

PREMIER March 20.—There la 
ltement In political 

of the in- 
the Toronto Globe 

papers, that, 
oppoeitlon refua- 
• otherwise

the result

block
_____ JML___  there miy
be an appeal to the country by the 
government.

The Canadian fiscal 
on March 31st, when the government 
will require lundi to carry on the 
business of
object of getting the money voted and 
ascertaining what Is the policy of the 
opposition In regard to supply, the 
Globe says that the estimates will be 

nsidered almost continuously for 
two weeks, the reciprocity

the conclusion of the building of . debate occupying the attention of the
railway. There had been several St. Petersburg, March 20—P. A. Stoly- House only one day In each week. Special to The Standard, 

attempts io get the projected line Pin, premier and minister of the In- In the event of obstructive tactics Fredericton, Mar. 20.—The by-elec-
through tiie rich St. John valley terior, resigned today pnd his résigna. belng adopted by the opposition It Is tlon campaign in York county could
launched but so far none had been tion was promptly accepted by Em- 8aid that the government will force not go along with any better results 
successful. It was so necessary, peror Nicholas. V. N. Kokoveolf, tj,e opposition to sit night and day In than attained so far by the Hazen 
however, that they desired to come to minister of finance, In the Stolypln ftn offort t0 push bueluess through, government party, and It Is generally 
an agreement with the provincial cabinet, will be the new premier, and 0njy jn the event of supply being de- acknowledged on all sides that It Is 
legislature to provide a railway. - unless unexpected circumstances In- finitely refused would there be an ap- only a case of by what majority will 

Mr. Graham said the railway would tervene his appointment will be gazet- j,eaj to the country. Dr. Morehouse be elected on March
extend from 8t. John to Grand Falls. T'-d tomorrow. Conservative Opinion. 30th.
a distance of 207 miles, starting from The council of ministers are in ses- R> Li Borden, the opposition leader, The government party
St. John along the St. John river to slon tonight with reference to the when questioned 1» to the attitude of series of meeting again
Fredericton. 74 miles, thence to situation, and It 1» believed that they ti,e opposition to this challenge, re- in different section 
Woodstock 62 miles, from them to a will decide formally to tender their fuaed to discuss the matter publicly, that at Mary 
short distance below Andover and resigrtatlons as an Indication of soil- saying that when the government made lustration of the 
leaving the river to run between it darlty and adherence to the ex-pre- known Its Intention In the House he with which
and the International boundary 4r» mler. M. Makaroff, assistant to the would be ready with hie reply. campaign Is being carried on, as com
mues, and then from Andover to minister of the Interior, it Is stated. one of the responsible Conserva- pared with the half-hearted way the 
Grand Falla. 25 miles. will receive the responsible poet of fives when asked for an opinion, said: Opposition party in York county have

Much Difference In Estimates minister of the Interior, while M. Ko- -a is not the usual thing for a gov- taken up the fight Into which they 
He said the estimates for construe- koV80fr desires to retain, as far as ernment dselttms of getting out a have been drawn by a few election 

r ui from $31 000 per mile to $49- P088'ble' his present colleagues. It supply Mil, to Introduce the subject heelers who have caused a great split îSludtiü bridges ' ias thU Powlble. however, that two or three by a column of blather In the Globe. In a once great party, 
would form part of the Transcontln- of .tho ministers will retire. if, however, the government considers At Marysville last Friday night,entai before ‘many years and In or- Among the candidate# mentioned that these tactics arc likely to be Leader Robinson of the Opposition, 
dor to keep the operation down to a for the portfolio of minister of affairs successful, they are at perfect 1 berty and other speakers, Including his 
reasonable uclTt Twas necessary to ,low held by M. Zazonoff. Is ex-Premi- to go on, and I hope they will be dldate. spoke to 40 electors almost 
“ tlrh l ,l,UHlànl or roJ (ioremykln. Recently the vlce-mln- M„!Sne<l with th, Tarait" hill of whom lire .importer, ol the
He thought thlro wT be no d“it l81lr ol foreign affair., M. Neratoff ll0n, Robert Roger, had not the Haien adtnlnl.tratlon. Tbla evening

Ss. Saw tssjs a g«gg sçbm ssr-Ms.' asu&si&j'arMJi p;~ «Sas* joss “•
strictly to a four-tenths of one per per sou ally to the emperor. tnce Is against the agreement and Is most enthuslastlc welcon
cent, on the eastbeund traffic or six- ”le ,nctlon w“ due l<> th« rejection reSdy to declare Its opinion at any a record majority in M 
tenths of one per «rat on the west- lhp co"”cll of tk? empire, of the t|me |t Is glvea an opportunity.'* Dr. Morehouse on the 3
bound, because that might be impos- Zemstvo bill for self government in a. B. Crosbjr. of Hall*». Mr. Bor- ----------------------
slble. As to the Initial equipment, he the nine western provinces. den’s colleague from Hallfax^eald he ■■■flaa a ■■■■■■
considered $260,000 would be sufficl St. Petersburg Mar. 20.—It was an- was delighted with the challenge. M'nil I Rfllll

noumced from a trustworthy source, »we are ready In Nova Beotia," he llfl |_ 11 I 1111 L |y
this afternoon that the emperor has 8&id. "Nova Scotia did Its duty be- If I lill I If 11 If
signed the appointment of Minister of fore when unrestricted reciprocity ■■■ weeelB ■■■■■■
Finance Kokovsoti to be the new pre- wa8 the isue, and sent en overwhelm- ■■■■■
m,er* ing majority against It. Nova 8co- 111 I All I |1 Till NT

tla Is of the same opinion today and I lU ml II 11 II llfl L
will do the same when given an op- Ilf ff II II I I Ilf 11
portunlty to vote upon it." ■■■ ■lll-U I II1IL

A. 8. Goodrve, of Kootenay, the 
Conservative whip for British Colum
bia. w 
sitlon 
Is this

vote supply or I H 
liness of the House,

ear concludes
Hazen Government Party Can

didate a Sure Winner In Ap
proaching By-election—Only 
Question Of Majority.

Premier Stolypin Resigned 
Yesterday And Czar Nichol
as Accepted The Resigna-

With thethe country.

tion. th”
! erty used for manufacturing purposedSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 20.—The 
House today carried on business with 
such a small number of members on 
hand that at times they were pain
fully near falling below the necessary 
qtiorum.

At one time when the bills were be
ing taken up in committee of the 

this afternoon, the number 
opposition side became so sm 

Mr. Bentley of 8L John county 
was moved to refer to their absence.

Tonight Mr. Robinson, the opposi
tion leader, showed up, and he took 
such a deep Interest In affairs that 
when Mr. Byrne, the opposition 
her, who was endeavoring to produce 
some reply to Hon. Robert Maxwell s 
speech In the budget debate asked his 
leader to corroborate a statement he 
had made regarding the revenue of 

vince it took some moments 
opposition leader to realize 

being addressed end to 
of what Mr. Byrne was

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 20.—Another wasted 

day. The government obstructed it
self. All day the House debated a 
resolution moved by the minister of 
railways, which provided that the gov
ernment should operate on a 99 year 
lease u railway to be built in the St. 
John River valley to connect St. John 
with the National Transcontinental 
llailwn

on
the The bill respecting the levying ol 

rates and taxes In tho city of St. John 
was agreed to and the bill to amend 
the act for «implying the town of 
Grand Falls wltn water was amended 
so as to provide for a sinking fund.

Bills to authorize the city tond coun* 
ty of St. John to Issue debenture» 
to pay /or the Installation of a water 
supply service for fire protection pur
poses at the general public hospital 
and to Incorporate the St. Leonard’» 
Electric Company and Incorporate the 
Carletcn county hospital, were agreed

whole.
an> ay at Grand Falls.

11.1» tonight the deputy speak
er after being appealed to by the min
ister of railways ruled an amendment, 
moved by Mr. Crocket, out of order. 
This might have Ueem done In the ear
ly afternoon. The House was to have 
gone Into supply, but the premier 
moved the adjournment to the com
plete surprise of the Opposition.

Thus another da 
there will bo no rec 
but a day of supply, eo 
Intimated.

The debate today showed that the 
legislature of New Brunswick had 
passed legislation providing for the 

of the principal and Inter- 
of $25,000 per mile, 

as. arisen, the provincial 
government desiring that the standard 
of the road shall be the same as the 
1. C. 11. while tin* federal government 
Insists that It shall be the same as 
(he N. T. U. The Opposition memb 
declared that the Dominion authori
ties refused to cooperate with the lo
cal government, but this was denied.

Mr. Cncket's amendment was to 
the effect that the equipment should 
be supplied by the federal govern
ment. Ills amendment was declared 
out of order making the situation in
finitely ridiculous. Mt. Graham as a 
bluff moved an amendment, almost 
exactly similar to Mr. Crocket’s, but
It went Into the pr----
Into the enabling clause as 
ket desired. The opinion is general 
that the government desired to waste 
yet another day In order to tide over 
matters until the United States con
gress meets to consider the reciprocity 
agreement.

The Valley Railway Motion.
The minister of railways mo' 

“Whereas the New Brunswlc 
lature had passed legislation 
teeing to the extent of $25 
mile, any railway company 
would build from Grand Falls 
John, upon oevtaln conditions, one of 

ch conditions being that the guar
antee could not become effective un
til tho Dominion has entered Into an 
agreement with the New Brunswick 
legislature, for the leasing of the rail 
way when completed, with Its appur
tenances and rolling stock, and for the 
operation, maintenance upkeep 
repair by the government of Can

rt of the government railway 
system of Canada, for a period of 
•ninety nine years, and for the payment 
by the government of Canada to the 
Province of New Brunswick, each 
year of forty per centum per an 
of thei gross earnings of the railway, 
ihe amount to be applied In payment 
of the Interest of the bonds and the 
surplus, If any, to be paid to the said 
company :

"Now, therefore. It Is 
the governo 
to enter Into 
such railroad company, a 
crûment of Ihe Provins 
Brunswick, for the leasing of the said 
line of railway with Its appurtenance» 
and rolling slock, when completed 
and equipped with rolling stock, and 
for th i operation, maintenance, 
keep and repair by the governm 
of Canada, as a part of the govern
ment railway system of Canada, with 
Ihe above conditions;

•Provided, however, tht thm railway 
be constructed upon plans and speci
fications to be approved of by tbe 

enor-ln-counrli upon the recom
mendation of the minister of railways 
and canals, and shall to. up to the 
general standard of the National 
Transcontlnemtal railway through the 
province ;

"Provided further, that His Excel
lency the Govemor-ln-councll 
he authorized to enter into a contract 
ns aforesaid, for the operation of the 
said road In sections, when complet
ed. and equipped as follows:—

1. From Fredericton to Woodstock.
2. —From Fredericton south a dls- 
nce of fifty miles.

Each twenty-fire miles thereat 
tbe line be completed and 
from Grand Falls to St.

thatheld a fine 
this evenln 

s of the county 
avilie provided an ap 

enthusiastic

At

Ml-
splrlt

the government party’s to.
The bill to Incorporate the town of 

Edmundston for light and power pui* 
poses was considered.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested In con» 
nection with the issue of bonds, that 
some provision might be made for the 
guarantee of Insurance of tbe 
bomds eo that there would be no pos
sibility of danger to bondholders and 
the legislature would not then bd 
called upon to guarantee the bonds 
and see that they were paid in case 
of a misfortune, such as occurred at 

'Campbellton.
After agreeing to several section» 

as amended, progress was reported..
The committee adJAirued till 

morrow.
The House took

Mr; Maxwell Resumes Debate.
On resuming the budget debate af

ter recess, Hon. Mr. Maxwell said 
that the horn, gentleman from North
umberland had criticized tbe govern
ment «or spending so much money on 
the report of the royal commission of 
Inquiry into the affairs of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway and rath
er called on the government to take 
some action to recover the money 
which, according to tbe report, had 
been misappropriated.

He (Maxwell) considered the re
port one of the most valuable ac
quisitions of the history cf political 
life In this province, ever placed be
fore any legislature.

The report which 
three honorable me 
was a supreme cour 
vince, proved 
history of Canad 
dealings in c 
ness. It wa 
nance" wit

,s lost and 
y tomorrow, 
the premier! Iproclt: tbe pro

thetion for
000 that ho was 

get the drift 
talking about.

Mr. Byrne had not concluded his 
reply tonight when the House adjourn- 
ed and will continue tomorrow after
noon.

Hon. Robert Maxwell concluded his 
able contribution to the budget debate 
this evening, the entire afternoon be
ing tsken up with routine business.

An effort will be made to have the 
budget debate concluded this week.

aranteegut
cat. to the ex: 

difficulty hA

and made 
■avilie for 

evident.
Fredericton, March 20.—The House 

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Robert Maxwell arose to a 

question of privilege regarding errors 
in the synoptic report which he de
sired corrected. In bis 
Friday, in speaking 
General of the lat<

ished all after the words "perform- 
. I them" stricken out and the fol
lowing substituted :"but he had an 
open account running from year to 
year against which he had checks 
drawn for advances of money as he 
wanted

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the bills of sale

Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of the city of St John to favor of a 
bill to amend an act relating to the 
temporary closing up of streets in 
that city.

Mr. Munro presented a petition In 
favor of a bill relating to the will of 
the late Lewis P. Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a L. 
to amend the act respecting assign-

Mr. Munro presented a petition in 
favor of the bill to incorpo 
Eel River Heat, Light and How

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a 
to amend the set respecting the So
ciety for tho Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Mr. lAbiliots gave notice 
regarding the erection of a i 
mill In Restlgouche County.

ont.
The International Railway.

Referring to the International Hall 
way which runs from Campbellton to 
8t. l^eonard’s. 12 miles from Grand 
Falls, he said It might be assumed 
that running rights could be secured 
over this Une from the G. T. 1*. Th 
question had also been considered 
the International Railway being oper
ated as a government railway. The 
government railway could then have 
one loop line all around New Bruns
wick.

[ speech on 
of tile Attorn 

e government
ey
he

t 3reamble and not 
Mr. Croc- SMALLPOXof-

V
emphatic

i," he said: "We are prepared to 
the supply neceesary to carry 

the government until the census re
turn, when we demand that a special 
session of the hou»? be called In order 
to .pass the redistribution bill.. The 
Increased representation In the west, 
will be nearly 50 per cent. This must 
have a voice In the reciprocity agree
ment. After redistribution then lot 
the government appeal to the people 
on the question. To do so without 
redistribution would not obtain the 
correct opinion of the people."

to his 
r attltu* 1M)-

ideIn the Reciprocity Sympathizers Are 
Among Students And Over
turn Mr. Sifton’s Carriage 
And Set Fire To It.

> IN OTTAWA act was signed by 
of whom 

this pro-

a were there such 
arrvlng on public bust- 
, history of "Frenzied FI* 

bout a parallel.
Juggling With th# Bonds.

It proved that hundreds of thou- 
nds of dollars of bonds guaranteed 

ce were tossed about 
one end of the country to the 
as small boys would toss a foot- 

the street to the

Mr. Crocket Replies.
■■P* O. S. Cfrocket, of York, said it must 
ved that be apparent to anyone familiar with 
k legls- factg that the adoption of 
guaran- resolution would certainly amount to 

•ou0 P‘V’ a refusal on the part of the federal 
which government to co-operate with 

government of New Brunswick 
effort It was making to provide the 
people of the St. John valley with ade
quate railway facilities.

The question had been 
1 ongst the people of the 
" ley and they had sent, n strong dele

gation to Ottawa. Prior to this the 
H provincial government had assured 

and the delegatlou that the terras could 
flda. t)e agreed to at once. On the other 

hand there had been delay on the part 
of the federal government In answer
ing the delegation. When tbe reply 

git was through the exl 
dlnary agency of Mr. Carve!!, the 
member for Carleton.

Mr. Pugsley Interjected that the 
provincial governmi 
munlcatcd with the 
ment on the subject.

Mr. Pugsley Corrected.
Mr. Crocket corrected Ihe minis

ter. He pointed out that the 
ul of tho provincial governme 
been made to the Dominion 
nient by means of a delegation, 
of whom was Hen. J. K. Flemming.

Criticizing the quality of the road 
demanded, the member for York said 
the specification was the highest of 
any railway In Canada, except the Na
tional Transcontinental. It was high
er than the C. P. R. between Mont
real1 and 8t. John. It was to be laid 
with 80 pound rails and to hsvo grades 
not to exceed four-tenths of one per-

When Mr. Pugsley was premier of 
New Brunswick he did not believe 
that such a high standard of road was 
necessary, for he had an act passed 
allowing his government to guara 
a line to be a portion of the M 
zif* and Mann through system an 
railway was to have 67 pound 
while nothing was said 
Ing grades. There was evidence, said 
Mr. Crocket, that It was an impossible 
specification and no man could be 
found who-would undertake tbe con
st ruction.

Mr. Carvell declared that an offer 
had been made on the very terms 
Mr. Crocket condemned.

People Grossly Deceived.
Mr. Crocket contended that the peo- 

In a Great Hurry New. p]e of New Brunswick had been gross-
Mr. Graham said he had moved the 1 y deceived when the g<nemn.r«t 

resolution today in order to expedite chose the route Indicated, lie noted 
the bringing in of s bill to be based that the average cost of tin. National 
upon It. The proposed railway would Transcontinental through New Bruns- 
be 207 miles long and would connect wick was $71,923 per mil . and the 
with the National Transcontinental. Central route for the railway had 
The resolution provided that the gov- been estimated ,at on»- million and a 
ernment wouM hate power to operate Continued on page 2.

t Judge of
this that never before

Another Case Developed Yes
terday Making Five Patients 
Now Quarantined—Disease 
Of Very Mild Type.

en
tbe Montreal, March 20.—The Introduc

tion of the McGill students Into the 
anti-reciprocity demonstration tonight 
was hardly the success the promoters 
looked for. At 7:30 Mr. Sifton ad
dressed the McGill men In the Union. 
His speech was not a success, a ga
thering of about forty reciprocity men 
having ensconced themselves In the 
gallery from which they continually 
hurled Interruptions. Then Mr. Sifton 
and Prof. Leacock were placed In a 
carriage drawn by students and the 
route to the Windsor Hall taken up. 
Half way to the hall, there was an 

nlzed rush of the reciprocity men, 
carriage was overturned and Mr 

and the Professor were com
te walk the remaining distance, 
carriage was speedily recaptur

ed, and taken up to the McGill 
grounds. Here It 
wood and set ablaze.

The fire brigade was 
extinguished the fire. Ouce more g 
Ing possession of the remains of the 
vehicle, the students drew It through 
the principal streets, adding to the 
hilarity of the occasion by breaking 
car windows aud a few store window*.

The police so far had not Interfered 
to any great extent, but when the 
procession returned to tbe McGill 
around* they made up 
that It was time for tho s 
disperse. A rush was made a 
was some clubbing. Some of the stu
dents beat a retreat to the Y. M. C. A„ 
pursued by the police. Tho students 
got out the hose of the building, and 
turned It on the bluecoats, whom they 
also assailed with snowballs. Tho 
police finally won out ami the students 

dispersed. Several

to 8t. In the
! bill

i by the provln 

ball from one side of

I totedSt* val- rate the

IN DEFENCE 
DF HER HONOR

Ottawa, Out., March 20.—Another 
of smallpox developed In the city 

of five now 
Porter’s Island Iso

ease Is, how- 
type, and no

billca*-> of smallpox developed 
today, making a total ol 
quarantined at the Porte 
hit Ion station. The dis 
ever, of a very mild 
alarm is felt. There we 
coses of typhoid rt ported 
day. The epidemic has. It Is 
reached Its height.

Oth
Those who were charged with hand

ling the public business did not know 
where these bonds were and In onfl 

e guaran- 
no, and for t

years there was no record of th 
tho office of the receiver genera 
the government In no place 
record that the bonds had been guar
anteed. In fact the first knowledge the 
receiver general’s office had waa when 
they wero vailed upon to pay tho third 
or fourth Installment of Interest duo 

the bonds.
,arge blocks of those bonds were 

hypothecated In different places for 
monies advanced and as high as from *> 

ent. to 7 per cent. Interest

of enquiry 
now flour case $450,000 of bonds were 

teed and tho cash drawn.’•Inca's»”1 ”

I. believed,
did come

the
Sifton
P<Tho

The House In Committee. 
House went Into committee 

whole, with Mr. Munro In tbe chair, 
and agreed to the bill to Increase the 
salaries of school Inepec 

The bill to amend the act respect
ing rates and taxes was then taken 
up, Its purposes being to repeal sec
tion 2 of the act passed at the last 
session of the House exempting from 
taxes property used <ur water pur
poses for another municipality.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that 
schools and other necessary undertak
ings In the parishes outside St. John 

had been Interfered with and d-.*-

of the
ent had never com- 

Dominion govern- Young Italian Girl, Charged 
With Murder, Discharged 
By Vermont Jury After Tell
ing Her Own Story.

MEXICANS ARE USING 
SOFT HOSE BULLETS

was filled with
expedient that 
be authorized 

with any 
nd the gov- 
re of NHr

called out a”ivr-in-councll 
a contract pnopoSj

ti Va per ce 
paid ther 

It also 
Interest umountl 
bonded

Poultney, Vt„ March 20.—Accepting 
the girl’s statement that she had shot 
l.ulgi Vermlllo In defence of her hon
or, Judge F. G. Bwlnnerton. of tho 
Rutland Municipal Court, today de
clined to hold Camlla Covlno on a 
charge of murder and discharged her 
from custody.

Before a crowded courtroom, the 
young Italian girl took the stand and 
admitted that she shot Vermlllo, a 
fellow countryman, 45 year* old, who 

*l„ 8lde8 was a boarder at her 
< olunel |n (hi* town., 

ruary 16 last.
She said that Vermlllo entered her 

room before she had arisen, Insulted 
her, and attempted to drag her up
stairs Into another room. She man
aged to break away from him. and 
ran back to bt-r room, where she 
cured a shot gun. Then going 
the hallway, tbe girl testified, she shot 
Vermlllo.

"1 hardly realize what the charge I* 
■gainst me." »he continued. "Why, 
In my country I’d have a right to sh<*>t 
a man who Insulted m\\ America Is 
more free than Italy they say. The 
man attacked me, so why could I not 
shoot him here? He Insulted me, aud 
(hen I shot him."

After hearing the girl’s irstlmon 
March 20 - Kingston Midge Swlnnerton said that he bellex 

Trinidad, ed she was Justified In shooting Ver 
ha* reap- inlllo since ehe had acted in defenc- 

fatal of her honor
Vermlllo died two weeks after the 

■hooting In • hospital at Albany, N. Y.

Usage Of War Being Violated 
By Both Sides In The Mexi
can Insurrection — Many 
Soldiers Wounded.

showed that accumu 
UK to $68.000 had 
which [foasibly 1 

under h

(dated

Issued Bonde fer Running Expenses.
It proved that the reports w 

were handed out under the old admin
istration w;ero Incorrect, and that the 

expense* wore paid from the 
while liabilities were conceal- 

light until tho 
government wen» drlvm from

The honorable gentleman from 
Westmorland hail criticised tho priai
ent administration for the deficit of 
$16.000, which, he declared, existed 
last year. Under the old commis
sioner* there was only a trifling defti 
clt of $200. and that before the thango 
of government tho operating expen
ses were not changed to capital.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell quoted from 
chapter 4. 10. Ed. VII., passed at the 
Imt Hessinn of the legislature to abowi 
that bond* had to lie Issued to the ex
tent of $48.919.05 to pay for the nin- 
nlug expenses of t(ie road, account» 
having been contracted with the Do- 

inlon governments Intercolonial 
allway system. Thus confirmed by 

an ad of legislature Is proof positive 
that the tunning expenses of the rail
way wNTe charged to capital expendi
ture. and not paid out of the receipt» 
of the road.

city
dared that tho amendment to 
was necessary.

lion. Mr. Hagen moved ail amend
ment to safeguard the Interests of 
communities taking properties for 
water purposes herehfter.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer explained that 
the act a« It stood wrought hardship 
In Charlotte county where tlie town 
of Hi. Stephen had expended about 
$100.000 In water system Improve
ments and the parish of St. David 
was unable to accept taxes on an 
assessment of $5,000 which had been 
•greed upon. The bill was agreed to 
with amendments.

provide Increased aid for 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
provide for two councillors being 
elected by the ratepayers of the town 
of Marysville as members of the York 
County Council were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the 
for the Introduction of private 
be extended for one week.

Some St. John Bills.
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Paso. Texas, March 20.—Soft 
bullets, forbidden by the rules
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Gov war, are being used by both

^on the morning of Feîle
UPHbo commanded the Mexican 

troops at the battle of Casas Grandis 
report* officially that nearly all of 
the wounded men received their In
juries from soft-nosed 
report also comes from Agues Prleta 
that almost every federal 
wounded there was shot with » soft- 
nosed bullet.

The Herald correspondent wl 
day from Hermoslllo, Sonora.
«aw the Federal* march out from there 
on Saturday with their hi It* full of 
soft-nosed bullets. He says there were 
no hospital appliance* and no doctors 
wfih the

arrests were

ruMh". 
rails, 

■s to Ilmlt- 
id

“BILL” MINER MUST
SERVE OUT SENTENCE.

bullets. The«hall
soldier Bills to

•jo, - imrOttawa. Ont.. March 
Miner will have to serve out the 
twenty year* sentence meted out to 
him by the American courts for train 
robbery at While Sulphur. Georgia, 
In an American prison. The request 
made by the Canadian government 
for the return of the noted desperado 
to Canada lies been refused by the 
American state department.

1res to- 
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equipped, 
John." Federal*.

The House went Into 
with Mr. fMckson In the 

The bill to fix the 
the James Pender 
Mr. Wilson* motion, stood ov< 
til the St. John bills were taken up. 
He thought the bills should specify 
that It fixed the assessment on prop

mmlttee ml

<*..7,7
"a motion, stood 
John bills

ÎMckson 
fix

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN TRINIDAD.

Kingston, Jam., 
has quarantined against 
where Ihe bubonic plague 
peered. There have 
cases al Trinidad in

• :
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK sment of

FELT IN CALAIS.

.Is, Maine, March 20— A slight 
earth tremor was felt In this city to
day, but no damage waa done.

Calaibeen two 
the laat two

Continued on page 8.
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